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FRATCERNITIES PLEDGE 37 MEN 
Homecoming Preparations Underway; . . 

Starts November 17 with . "Candida" 
by Charles Robbins 

With just a little more than 
two weeks until Homecoming, 
s tudents, faculty and alumni 
are busy completing plans for 
the many · events scheduled to 
begin on Thursday, November 
17. On that date, the curtain 
will go up on the Drama De
partment's production of " Can
dida." Casting for the play has 
been completed and rehearsals 
ha,·e been under way for sev-

Dr. Nance and Party Attend 
Opening of Cuban_ School 

ra l weeks. 
One of the highlights of 

1·ents Friday evening ,viii be 
th c announcement of the 
Homecoming Queen in the uni
ver ity ballroom. The latest 
Ii t of candidates for the honor 
incl udes the following mem
bers of the junior and senior 
clas : Jerry Davis (Sigma Phi 
E psilon); M arilyn Sollish (Pi 
Kappa Phi) ; Norma Lopez 
( Newman Club); ,Marth a 
Thrailkill (Tau Kappa Epsi
lon ) ; •Connie Felicione (Rho 
Nu D elta); Suzanne Harting 
(Tau Omega) and Nanette Ni
vens (Alpha ·Chi Omega). A l-
o scheduled for Friday night 

is th e President 's reception, to 
be held in the · lobby, and the 
fraternity skits, w hich vvill be 
held in the Dome Theater. 

DR. NANCE 

Doctor l ance· flew to Cuba 
this past week for the inaugur
ation of the T echnical Aircraft 
School at San J ulian Air Base . 
He was accompanied by Mrs. 

~1ember of the university 's Nance, Dean Burnside, Dean 
various. sororities and "fraterni- King and ·her husband, and 
ties are busy planning floats 
for the homecoming parade Mrs. Johnnie Pate, Assistant 
Saturday morning. The theme Treasurer. 
of the ent ries this year will be 'Phe inauguration was at
"Education - America's best tended by President Batista of 
r_nvestment in the ~utu~e," Cuba, United States Ambassa-
Saturday afternoon will find . . 
the alumni meeting at the Tam- dor -:'"r thur Garcl~e:, and h1~? 
pa Teirace Hote l for a social rankmg Cuban ci vil and m1h
hour and banquet, to be fo llow- tary authorities, as well as 
ed ~y the annual _busines_s members , of the diplomatic 
m~etmg of the Alumm Associ- corps. These officials flew fr.om 
at,on. H . fl f . I 
· Football Game avana 111 a eet o a1 rp anes. 

The Homecoming football · The Technical A i r c r a f t 
game Saturday night will put Schooris 'staffed with 10 Cuban 
the high scoring Spartans instructors and 5 technicians 
against the Mountaineers of furnished by the Uni versity of 

FULGENCIO BATISTA 

Tampa under the United States 
Point Four Program. T he Uni
versity of Tampa had been de
signated as consultant for this 
project . . 

San Jul ian Air Base was a 
United !States Nava\ · Base dur
in·g World War I I.. It is located 
130 miles so~thwest of Havana. 
Over $300,000 has been spent 
for improvements to prepare 
the School to train Aviation 
Mechan ics and Technicians. 
The initial class s tarted with 
an enroUnient of 90 st udents. 

The principal speech a t the 
inaugura tion was delivered py 
President Batista, who paid tri
bute to ..the coordinated effor ts 
of the U11ited States and Cuba 
in · this fine new educational 
establishment. 

Appalachian State Teachers 
College. Following the game, 
Claud Thornhill's orchestra 
will provide the music for the 
Homecoming dance at Ft. 
Homer Hesterly from 10 :00 
P .M. 'til 2 :00 A.M., bringing 
to a close Homecoming 1955. 

University Amateur Radio 
Station Maintains Schedule 

An interesting sidelight to 
this year's homecoming cele
bration .is the release of the 
book " The Story of the Tampa 
Univer~ity." The 200 page his
tory of the university, started 
by the late D r. Herbert Laub 
and completed by Dr. Coving
ton, is expected to be off the 
press before Homecoming. 

The university amateur radio 
s tation; K40CP, is now main
taining a regular schedule, with 
first priority g iven to commu
nication wi th the University of 
Tampa branch at San Julian, 
Cuba. The stati~n goes on the 
air each day, except Saturday 
and ~Sunday, at 1 P.M. · After 
completing scheduled mes
sages to any point ·by commu-

nicating with . other amateur 
stations. 

Station K4C CP is set' -up ·in 
Room 307, a~d anyone desiring 
to send a message should <:all 
there after 1 P .M. Professor 
Roberts, who is• in charge of 
the station, states that there is 
no charge for students sending 
messages back home. • 

Pl KAPPA PHI ANO 
SIG EPS RECEIVE 21 
OUT OF 3-7 MEN 

The fi ve fraternities of the 
University pledged a total of 
37 stud en ts this past week. 

Pi l{jappa Phi Fraternity re
~eived the most pledges wi th 
eleven. S igma Phi Epsilon 
pledged ten men, with Rho Nu 
Delta receiving eight, Tau 
Omega four, and Tatl Kappa 
Epsi lon fou r. 

Thirty seven was also the 
number of men to pick ·o( bids 
during j he ID54 falling rushing 

I period. . 
Men picking up bids were: 

T au Kappa Epsilon 
Jess Brown 
·Charles Hampton 
Frank Rodriquez 
James Stauch 
Sigma P hi E psilon 
Ed Connolly 
Michael Geary 
'Phomas ·Ginex 
Frank K'retzmer 
Edson 'Merritt 
Bill Nuznoff 
James Puderbach 
Henry Scaglione 
Edward Stern 
Henry Valencia 

Pi ~appa Phi 
Wal lace Bembry 
Danny Costa 
James Crosby 
Austin Curry 
Robert C urry 
rCharles Harte 
Bob ·McGrath 
Charles Powers 
Bur ton Schoepf 
Bill Shields 
Larry Voteberg 

T au Omefa 
Steve Italiano 
Bi ll Livingston 
Kenneth Nuznoff 
Ronald Osler 

Rho Nu Delta 
Peter Albano 
Patrick Allen 
Jack Mangione 
August Paniello 
Jimmy Pardo 
Larry Sabella 
Ph ilip Swain 
Aangel Vilhez 

Homecoming 
I 

Issue Will 

· Be Out . 

Wednesday 

November 17 

Reporter Clears 

Up Question oJ 

New Text Books 
by Jack Windt 

Since the beginning of the 
semester ,there has been much 
discussion around school, as to 
why there are so many new 
text b ooks. 

"How come when we sell 
our used books we don't get 
even a small percentage of the 
price w e bought them for?" 

"'Why is it that used text
books are few and far be• 
tween ?" 

First is, that in many fields 
such as the scie~ces and in bus
iness there are constant ad
vances. 

In sciences we are consta~tly 
aware of the new discoveries, 
new methods and invention s, 
certain laws and theories be
come disproved or revised. A 
text book that may have beefl 
printed just yesterday may be
come obsolete by a discovery 
made today. So naturally, a 
book a few yea_r:s old, conse
quently, would be rediculous to 
study from, if th e i~formation 
in it is incorre<:t, hence we 
mu st get a latter edition. 

The same is true in the busi
ness fi eld . New laws and acts 
of -Congress certainly have 
their effects on busi ness prac
tices. Such as taxati~n, la:bor 
prqblems, indus trial and t rade 
relations, so again text books 
of las t semester may ·become 
useless and o·bsolete today. 

However, in certain classes 
such as mathematics, history , 
En glish. education , and the 
languages, there is less change 
in the texts. This is due to the 
fact that these subjects are 
static, or changes come about 
slower than the others. 

If an instructor desires to 
change ·a text, he must g ive the 
book store one semester notice. 
The instructor, in most cas~s, 
is the sole judge of the chang
ing of the ' text of his subject. 
If he is introduced to a text 
that he sees has had more in
vestigat ion and research, done 
by it's author, and that it is 
easier to digest by the s tudents, 
certai nly he wi ll order it. 

Therefore, we . the students, 
shou_ld be more analytical in 
our comments and understand 
that there is a reason for these 
changes. They are to keep us 
abreast and ·up to date in our 
respe~tive fi elds of study . 
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L etters From Colonel Spartan of the University 

Constructive Criticism 
"Some students of the University open of those high school yells ." When one of the 

. Letters to Colonel Spartan 
mµ~st bear writer's signed name 
and address. The Minaret re• 
serves all rights to shorten let
ters. 

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1955 
1 

"diarrhea•mouth students." .. 
The remarks in that editorial 

were definitely -tending to• ,. 
wards yellow journalism. I had 
expected that the 'Minaret 
would editorialize on a higher 

their big mouth at the wrong time." Most co-head cheerleaders asked J ackson for some Letters T o T he Editor: 
all of you have heard this phrase one t ime or constructive-criticism about their cheerleading, Dear S ir ; 
another. this freshman came back with the brilliant I would like to toss a. few 

plane. , 
Those remarks which you 

used were undignified, ungen• 
tlemanly, and what is even 
worse - ungrammatica1 ! bouqets to Bill Kirby and 

W e think that this sentence fits a few of statemeq.t, "Well, 1· don't .know, that's not Bruce Banks. Mr. Kirby is do· 
the attending knowledge seekers, here at the my line." · ing an excellent job with the 
University of T ampa. For instance, the cheer- Freedom of the press, brings responsibil- sports department of the Min

W is up y ou editqrs ! 
Hugh A. Grower 

leaders seem to be the center of criticism from ity of the press. It seems like "Solid.J ackson" aret. Mr: B~nks is. doing. a_n\ SU'bject: Spar Spar 
this "few." Orie instance in particular is Bill would present his case in a manner that is eq1;1ally fine Job of 1ournalts t1c Data: Spar Spar is a secret 

J U · · f h h · h U · b · ·f U · · d If · philosophy on a <:ollege student siprit organization dedicated to ackson, 111vers1ty res man w o 1s t e m- ecommg o a rnvers1ty stu ent. not, we level. But a fe"v bri'ckbats are . . h h 
1 

. • f 
f l h d 11 h 1·k h. · increasing t e sc oo spmt o versity correspondent or· the Tampa D ai y ask that e a n a ot ers I e 1m, keep their in order too. Any ·self respect- the Uryiversity of . Tampa, 

T imes. In his column of this past week J ack- derogatory thoughts and remarks to them- ing High School newspaper bringing additional support to 
· son states, "Memo to cheerleaders, drop some selves. would rather cut its budget her activities, and establishing 

_______ __..____ than print such 'stuff' (for a feeling of oneness and group 

Patriotism - " 7hat Is It?· 
Armistice Day is November 11. memories for those of us who live to enjoy 

these blood-bought privileges. P atriotic holidays give editorial writers 
a subject, but it also provides a time for us to 
remember our American heritage. How many 
have given their life 's blood so that we may 
be "free." 

On Armistice Day wreaths are placed at 
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier. , He has 
no name; · he needs none. He represents each 
man who gave his life in the cause of free
dom. And what is freedom? We have had free

dom all our lives. We take it for granted, to 
much for granted. We forget the men from 
Valley Forge to H eartbreak Ridge ; the men 
who had hopes and dreams and plans just 
like we have, and who gave their lives that 
we might enjoy the fruits of freedom. 

. 
What is freedom worth. to us. Is it worth 

sacrificing and perhaps dying for? Or are we, 
the American people getting soft fro~ our 
many blessings? · 

Each of us has a part in preserving free-
, dom. As long as there is hate and injustice 

in our land freedom is not complete. Every 
~merican h as a part to play in preser-Y'.ing 
liberty. I t may be a matter of going to the 
polls on election day or seeing that a weaker 
neighbor gets fair play. 

Freedom is the right to "life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness." It is the privilege 
of choosing the college we want to attend, of 
going to the church of our choice or not going 
at all. It is the privilege of choosing where 
we will live and work and play. 

Armistice D ay is a time of memories; sad 
memories for the veterans of many campaigns 
who have seen- their friends die, and happy 

. A s v.:e .remember the price of liberty on 
this Arm1st1ce Day, let us rededicate.ourselves 
to the cause for which they died. 

The Razor's Edge 
What Will Other Worlds 
Think of the Earth 

The star 911 which your wa• 
gon is hitched may very well 
be a planet. Surprising? Not 
so at all. ·Already the world is 
ready to take the first step in• 
to space, and into t he vast 
realms of the unknown~ When 
man does make this gigantic 
move, he will take with him a 
g reat heritage. Murder, war, 
rape, incest, jealousy, hate and 
.a whole hos t of other such 
beautiful records will go w ith 
him to meet the universe. 

Doesn't it seem the least bit 
strange that we should be so 
ready to look for new worlds 
to corrupt, when ours is in 
such a poor s tate? Perhaps, but 
it rather looks like man is 
about to give up with the earth, 
and look for dirtier pastures to 
gambel in. He has discovered 
all the dirty, rotten s ins he can 
on this small planet, and noiv 
he goes into infinity, not to re
deem himself, but to find new, 
more elating, sensuous and 
violent plea·sures. 

If a man has one mouth to 
lie with and lies, ·he could prob• 
ably lie twice as · much with 
two mouths. On Venus there 
may be men with two mouths. 

J.f a man has two hands with 
which to . s trangle, he could 
strangle twice as mariy people 
with four hands. On Mars 
there may be men with four 
hands. 

If a woman has . . . well, 
needless to say the women on 

· J upjter are probably very dif• 
ferent. ~ (!JlueweJ ol/eJJ,e 

So you see it is quite possi• 
ble that nia:n will find some· NtucJ 'k/e~ 
thing new to play with, and 
ruin, although it· is doubtful 
that he could do a better job 
than he has right here at home. 

Now if you find it hard to 
follow · the reasoning behind 
this, just remember that if your 
wife was in a family way, you'd 
probably loose your continuity 
too, which brings up another 
problem of this space minded 
modern world. Is it possible 
for man to give up his pleas• 
ures long enough to hunt for 
new ones ?' 

by K enny Craft 
American Ed ucation Week 

will be observed November G-
12 this year. 

A s tudent assembly will be 
held on the 8th of November. 
The program will include a tal• 
ent show. 

The university is expecting 
a guest speaker butl at present 
his name has not been an• 
nounced. 

The chairman of the Amer
ican Education \Neek <:ommit
tee for Hills•boro ugh Coun ty 
Education Association, Lucylle 
W. Brescia and Mr. J. Crockett 

I would say yes, if the drive 
was s trong enough, although 
many a man is thoroughly sat• 
is fi ed, whereas some of the WO· 

men are not, and it follows that 
if the women on Jupiter are so 
different, the men on Mercury Farnell, Superintendent, H ills• 
are pwbably pretty hot s tuff borough CountY, Public School 
too. Anyway it's debatable ·~Ystem, points out that Amer• 
w hether or not anything hu• tcan Education Week is not a 
man lives on earth, let alone ·separate project, but · a .joint 
any of the other nine planets. progr~m, spo.nsored 'by th~ 

Let it su ffice to say that if American Legion, the National 
you're lost after reading this, ~ ducat ion Association, the Na• 
think how it would be to listen tional Cong:ress of Parents and 
to a four•headed P lutonian Teachers The United States 

with s ix mouths, eight tongues 
and more appt:ndages than you 
can count, and who wants to 
count them ai;iyway, because 
their system of numbers is 
based on sex instead of ten, 
and who can count that way 
and ... 

Office of Education and other 
organizations. 

During American Education 
Week alumni offi cers are ex
pected to assist in inviting and 
man a g i n g g u i d c d t o u rs 
through the University for our 
Alumni and towrtspeople. 

want of a more indelicate loyalty in the student body. 
word) as Klutcher Korner Re- Spar Spar is composed of 
vealin's; The Wart; and Louall eight basic members divided 
Says. The folks who write between the four classes. The 
these articles are probably very members work secretly and are 
nice despite their misguided known only to each other. The ' 
form of expression. remainder of the school does 

not know who the Spar Spar 
Please Mr. Editor, guide mem'bers are until their senior 

them into the paths of right- year when they are recognized 
eousnous. If I may paraphrase and awarded. 
the words of a contemporary Spar Spar members work 
of mine, •Mr. W ilJiam Heirens, hard and enjoy it ! 
the noted sex maniac, "Please, Spar Spar has several open• 
somebody s top them befort ings for new members if any-
they write more!" one would like to apply . The 

A Crank, prerequisits are loyalty to the 
Douglas Dee school, a few free minutes a 

week, a sense of humor, and a 
Dear :Sirs : flare for having fun. 

As a new student L was sur- Spar Spar can be contacted 
prised and disgusted at the vi- through the Dean of ·women's 
tuperat ive and vulgar remarks office. If you are interes ted in 
in your editorial entitled " Wise applying for membership to 
up you students." I have seen this group leave your name in 
many school publications but I· the office. Spar Spar will con• 
have never seen printed a re-· tact you. 

't,be ~inaret 
The Minaret is the official publication of the s tudent boqy 

of the University of Tampa. It i.s published bi-weekly during· 
the school year. 

. The editor welcomes comments and criticisms. Address all 
correspondence to the MINARET, Box.28, University of Tam
pa, T.ampa 6, Florida. 

The MINARET is. a student newspaper devoted to the , 
interest of the student, the professor, the administration, and 
friend.s of the University, untrammeled by s inister influence 
from any quarter-the advocate 9f the right and the denounc- ~ 
er of the wrong-an independent vehicle for the free expression 
of opinions of all cand id, honest and intelligent minds-a me
dium for free discussion ·; moral, religious, -social and scientific. 

Dr. Howard G. Baker 
Faculty Advisor· 

PRess 

Robert Martoski 
Edi tor•in-chief 
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~ The High - Low Down Playboy's College Queen 
. ..... ~1~~ 

. r~• ~ 1l 

Pene and Patti The Wart 
"A Blemish on the Student Body" 

,. 

Louwal Says 
F lash . . .engaged bu t not We Wonder: 

mentioning to· whom ... S u- 1. 'Why _the Sig E ps toasted 
zanne Harding Jerry Davis at the game? 

B I d . . 2. ·who Dick Doughtery's 
e ~te n~ws · · · Ins Del- lucious dat-e was? 

gado 1s now Mrs. Ramos . . . 3. ·what's up between Con
congratulations to 'both of you nie Felicione and cute Mike 
kids ... <;hum my twosome ... Whitwell? 
Dal~ Ray and Billy Head . . . Louwal's Request 

Sports news ... spirits at 'Dates wanted by Tony Sci-
Saturday night's game were onti ... anyone interested may 
the same as usual ... in bottles call 85-8164 any day after 6 :00 

. .. Seen around town S aturday P.M. 
n ight: Ernest Segundo, J oyce Louwal's Advice 
Cermeno ; L. F . Lopez, Katie Smile girls smile . .. H OME-
Vetrano ; Dave Hernandez, COMING I.S NEAR. 
Kay Clements; Bud Powers, Louwal's contribution to 
Mable Galbreath; Albert Ma- humor 
tus, Nora Midulla; \iValt Min- O nce upon a time there was 
nahan, Kay Andrea; Peter Al- a glass of g in .. . There were 
berdi, Y olancla Correa ; Mickie many molecules in this g lass of 
i\Ienendez, Yolanda Gomez; g in ... There were two in par
Bob Swirbul,? Joanne J ones; ticular . .. Molly Cule and Sally 
Dickie Hart, Donna Brady; Cute. They were always in a 
Jackie Mackie, Nancy ·walker · s tir about something . .. One 
Bill Sefick, Patty Bishop; Ra; day they decided to have a 
Porcaro, Rose, Marie Rogers ; party · and invited all their 
Dave Janick, Eleanor Ebsary. friends .. . Everybody got 

Among the s pecta tors at the drunk .. . They were the -big-
Spook Sto·mp after the game I g es t bunch of gin rum mys you 
were ... Nello Rimoldi, Andy ever saw. Sally went wild over 
Lenosky and Ed Duray ... an ice-cube, -but she got the 
A nd a word of praise is due to cold shoulder. The ice cube 
our acrobatic majorette Jill said •~so solly Sally but my 
Bishop. heart belongs to .Mol

0

ly" . . . 
Pretty Elaine Mickler is Sally said. "Why are you so 

wearing a gorgeous Phi Delt cold to me and so hot tomale ?" 
Frat. pin, who's the lucky guy? But the ice cube melted 
... Romayce by mail ... Patty away . . . Moral Ice cubes ilre 
Clark and Reggie Colvard. made •by · playing it cool . . . 

r, . . 

Billy Boy, give us the scoop ! 

t' 
I 

Hello 1Mr. and -Miss Tampa 
U. and all the b ums in the lob
'by . .. ·It .has 'been brought to 
the attention of the writers of 
this column that the great ma
jority of the stude'nt body have 
fi nally discovered the satirical 
comic ·books, Mad a nd Pa'rtic, 
so when you see,a leering smile 
and hear a maniacal laugh, 

1 grab the little book and join 

Another P. and P . Predic
tion .. . Although things have
n't been too cozy lately, we feel 
that we can safely predict that 
everything will t\trn out · all
right and Joe Onderko and 
Sylvia Garcia will finally get 
married - not within the next 
ten years of course, but some
day . . . 

THE BUSIEST FEET IN 
T OWN . . . 'What professor 
at our own university was 
clocked at 120 TPH, for the in
formation of the un-educated, 
this' means Trips P er Hour. 
This g entleman traverses the 
classroom 120 t imes in one 

in the fun ... We are glad to 
see Spar'-Spar is finally putting 
up some s ig ns, since they re
serve the right to the' name, its 
about time they did something 

¥< ,J, with it ... 
·;#J . · f rfu f. " . ,1e J. Flash . . · . The cheerleaders 

... ,, :, .: .·\ · ·,1_. lhave been improving "muchly" 
.:1;.,,.::_~~q,~,&.·~~v:d-.:.'-'.-~.II an,d_ we feel that if they weren't short hour, which is a good 

. Curvaceous coed Jean Moorhead cnt1zed so much - without average ... ·but only for {l high-
0~ Lo~ Angeles is_Playbor maga- basis - that they would have ly nervous person, ma)' we add 
zme's idea of the kmd of girl every- . . 
collegemandreamsoffindingnext more mcentive to t ry harder ... Note! Every t ime he passes 
tohim inEng.Lit.17 ,orChemistry ... Information \¥anted I I I the desk, his eyesi!!ht fai ls , he 
12. She. was selected as Playboy's · · · ~ 
Playmate of The ~onth. A full- What tall Blond football play- hits his leg, and utters a four 
color, d~ubl~-page pm-up pho~o of er was caught kiss ing a frog letter word that starts with D 
Jean h1ghhgbts the magazine's 
October issue - dedicated to the on the front porch of the Uni- But he's really a good guy, 
·nation's <;ollege men. Other special vers ity? Doesn' t he like his it's 1· ust the world thats all 
features mclude a new short story . . 
by novelist J ames J ones and a girl friend any more ? Come on, wrong I 

fashion article on what the well- ~r~~t~~~~~~1~~~i~~~~~iiiii~~~~~~~i~~~i~~~~i~i~~ii~~f7_ dressed man-about-campus will 
·wear for the corninv achoo! year. 

The world is divided into 
people who do things .and peo
ple who get the credit. T ry if 
you can to 'belong to the first 
class - there is far less com
petition. 

The O ld Bach says most wo
men not only keep their gir lish 
figures - they dou ble them ! 

►OR " "ELIGHTFUL LUNCH OR DINNl:R VISIT THE REDWOOD ROOM RESTAURANT 
WHERE YOU HAVE ATMOSPHERE AND FINE FOO0. 

STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOOD 
DESSERTS AND PASTRIES 

from our own bake shop 
FREE PARKING 11 PARK ' N SHOP GARAGE from 6 p.m. 'til Midnight 

KI NG SIZE COCKTAILS OPEN SUNDAYS ot S p.m. 
WEEKLY - 11:00 o.m. 'til 10:00 p .m. 

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE! 

WINSTON 

TASTES GOOD! 

I 

LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 

SHOULD! 

■ King-size Winston is the filter brand that's making cigarette history. 
College to college, coast to coast , the chorus is the same: "Winston tastes good -

like a cigare~~e sho~d!" The ri_ch fl.~vor really comes through to you becaus~ 
Winston's exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston - you'll see! 

• • I 
Ill. J •• fll.YNOl,.DS T08ACCO eo., WINSTON-aA L.IEM, N._ C. • 

- ~~ 
WINSTON 
tie. ~-CWlWW:q 
~~~! 
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Maid oJ Cotton 
To Receive 
1956 Ford 

. ... 
£: 

·lVfemphis, Tenn. - (Special) 
- ·A gleaming new Ford con
vertible will ·be a waiting the 
1956 Maid of Cotton when she 
returns here at the end of her 
six-month international tour 
next summer, the National C~t
ton <Council announced today. 

Judge J. C. Johnson, West 
Memphis, Ark., president of 
the Memphis District Ford 
Dealers Advertising Commit
tee, has revealed that the deal
er group will present the auto
mobile to the cotton industry's 
fashion and good will ambas
sador. 

The 1956 Maid of Cotton 
will be the tenth to be honored 
by the Ford dealers' group. 
The 1947 l\faid of Cotton, Hil
ma Seay, was the first to be 
recognized. Judge Johnson said 
that presentation of the car 
symbolizes the close working 
relationship between the cotton 
and automotive industries. The 
a utomobile industry is one · of 
the largest consumer of cotton. 

·when contest finals are held 
here December 28, the girl who 
is selected for the coveted title 
w ill receive a certificate of pre
sentation and keys to her auto
mobile. At the conclusion of 
her tour next summer, she will 
return to -Memphis for a formal 
presentation of the car itself. 

The contest is now under 
way to choose the young lady 
who will serve the cotton in
dustry as its eighteenth fashion 
a nd good will representative. 
Any girl born in a cotton-pro
ducing state who is between 
the ages of 19-25, who has nev
er been married, and who is at 
least 5 feet 5.inches tall is eligi-
ble to enter. · 

Entry forms and ,complete 
information are availa1ble from 
the National Cotton Council 
P .O. Box 9905, -Memphis 12: 
T ennessee. A11 entries ·must 'be 
completed and returned post
marked no later than midnight 
December 1. Each entry must 
be accompanied by two recent 
photographs, one a head and 
shoulders portrait- type picture 
and the other, full length. 

Circle K 
Bob Swirbul was elected 

president of the Circle K serv
ice organization this past week. 

•Swirbul takes over the gavel 
fr~m charter president Tony 
Sc1onte. Other elected officers 
are: Phil Rotolo, vice-presi
dent, and Earl Cambas, secre
tary-treasurer. 

T he organization is sponsor
ed 1by the Tampa branch of the 
Kiwanis International. 

Don't punch a man on the 
nose when he calls you a fool. 
Take a min ute to think - he 
may be right! 

Remember, a fellow never 
realizes how many friends he 
has until he rents a cottage at 
the ·beach. 

-It would seem too many 
folks, are conducting their lives 
on the cafeteria plan ... self
service only. · 

Alpha Chi~Omega I 
Redecorate, Their ~l 
Soroity R·oom I 
- The .Alpha •Chi's . have that 
new look ... The sorority room 
has been redecorated with new 
furniture, lamps, and knick
nacks. 

Plans are well underway for 
the float and skit. Plans are al
so being made for a hay ride 
after Thanksgiving. 

In some spinal columns, all 
the bone seems to 'be lumped at 
the top. 
Yes ! to this thought I hold 

with firm persistence; 
The last result of wisdom 

stamps it true; 
He_ only earns his freedom and 

existence 
Who daily conquers them a-

new. - Goethe 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Students I 

Cut youreelf in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we uae-and for a whole 
raft we don't ueel Send r,our 
Droodlee with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col
lege and claaa and the name and 
addreaa of the dealer in your col
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarette. moet often. Addrea: 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. , 
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ENROLLED f 'OR LECTURES-A course in insurance is being offered at University of Tampa u nder the 
Adult Edycat ion program. Those to take part in the Fall course are: Seated-(lfet to right): Howard 
Kennedy, Ario L. Bean, John F. Ferlita, John G. Rankin; Professor Harold A. Heiser, Dean, Adult Edu
cation Center, University of Tampa. Standing: John C. Fritchma·n, Nelson Campbel l, H. S. Mahan, 
Wil lis Tracy, C. L. Thompson, J . Lee Clark, George H. Brussel, M. M. Spradlin. 

C'MON POODLE, -LET'S DROOPLE ! 
WHAT'S. TH IS? For solution, see 

paragraph below. 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by 
absent~minded Lucky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone calls. 
But she isn't confused about bett.er tast.e-she smokes Luckies. Luckies tast;e bett.er, 
first of all, because Lucky Strike means tine tobacco. Then "It's Toasted" to taste 
even bett.er .. . cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You'll 
say it's t he best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked-and you won't have your 
wires crossed, either. DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

TlffHPICK 
Ta./tashi Shido 

Q 
0 

L--------------~J 
MAN STl,,ING 

ON GUM 
Jerry Bacik 
Kent State 

Lo• Angele, City Colk,e 

SALi-SO% Off 
Jimmy N. Brewer 

Henurson State T.C. 

FLYING SAUCD 
CHASING IOCKn SHIP 

Leslie Poindexter 
Sarah Lawrence 

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
O A.?tCo: PaoovcT or k~J'~AwsucA•a 1.a.u,1xo w• x vrAcTvasa or c1ouaTT•1 

' 
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Puzzlers Miss Bonanzagram 
Jackpot Goes to!$40. 

Hag Snags Most 

Answers on this Page 

Tuesday, November 8, 7:30 P.- M. Deadline 
For Puzzle Below 

Mr. P enny, the pompous and his own Easypencil. And, as 
parsimonious p,residen t of the many t imes before, he tacked 
Buzzright . . Easypencil . Com- it conspicuously on the bulle
pany, was boiling made at some tin board. As luck would have 
of the things that had been go-
ing on in the office. This was it , the first one in the morning 
a usual state of affairs and he was the offire prankster, who 
did what he usually did-stay- promptly took his Easyraser 
ed late and wrote a message to and r:ubbed out rertain key let
all employees. Rather than die- ters. The employees read the 
tate it to his secretary, who bulletin all right, and were able 
was one of the culprits, he to understand it;; import. Can 
wrote it out in longhand with you do the same? 

r;. ... ·-. --~ --..;.~~~~; 
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Address 

"Where Your Pennies Buy The Most" 

Penny Saver Hardware & Dry Goods 
Shirts, Jackets, Pants, Shoes, Anything on Earth. We have it. 

4911 32nd St. Phone 37-1161 

• laundry 
• Dry Cleaning 

• Shirt Finishing 

LAUNDER-DRY 
"Automatic laundry 

Service" 
3 Blocks From T.U. 

802 Gr. Central Ph. 8-1146 

STEAM HEAT 

RAY'S 
VARIETY 

STORE 
Postal Sub-Station· 

412 W. Lafayette Street 

AIR COOLED IN SUMMER 
Fire Sprinkler System Every Room 

AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

Laf ayei:t:e Hot:el 
OVERLOOKING HILLSBOROUGH RIVER 

E. A. CLAY, Manager 
Walking Distance Dow ntown Section-Garage in Basement 

TELEPHONE 2-5588 
120 West Lafayette Street Tampa, Florida 
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Students State Views 
On School' Insurance 

by Mary and Micki . 
. W hat happens when a pas- We have all read the explan
tor vies with a brash young ation of the insurance policy 
poet for the love of a young 
Br itish girl? This is the very that was published in the last 
amusing situation that arises in edition of the Minaret. Now 
"Candida," a c O m e d y by let's see what _the students have 
George Bernard Shaw, which _to say abou~ it. . , 
will be presented by the Drama Clark Davis, Frosh . Don t 
Department on Thursday, No- quote me. \Vhy? :Secause I 
vember 17 in the Dome Thea- got bawled out m church 
ter. ' about it and I can't spdlk 

Diane Bidwell, well known 
for her excellent performances 
in "Pink Ribbon" and "The 
Barretts of Vlimpole Street" 
last season, has been selected 
for the title role. Phillip .Swain 
will play the part of Morell, 
the very respectable, and very 
human, pastor. Marchbanks, a 
love-stricken young_ poet who 
has a singular talent for dis
rupting Moretrs well organized 
life, wi11 be portrayed by Bryan 

l·Webb. The strong supporting 
cast- is composed of Carmen 

!'Wright, Rober t Newman and 

!James Gallagher. 
Mrs. Frances Alie~, director 

of the play, stated that "'Can-
dida" is Shaw a t his best. 

"Each role is a cha11enge," 
she said, "and I know that the 
members of our cast have the 
ability to meet this cha11enge." 

T'hose who saw last year's 
productions, "0 u r Tow n ," 
"Pink R ibbon" and "T he Bar
retts of Wimpole Street," will 
readily agree that our student
actors have the ability to give 
fine performances. This ability, 
'combined with the writings of 
Shaw and M rs. Allen's a'ble 
directing, p romises to provide 
an evening of excellent enter
tainment. 

now. 
Silvio Alvarez, Jr.: l still think 

it stinks. I don't think it cov
ers much. 

Rita J ackson, J r. : I don't think 
it's worth $7. I -could put the 
$7 to some other use which 
would •benefit me more. 

Frank \i\f olf, Frosh : It costs 
too much money and the 1,11a

jority of the students won't 
ever need it. 

Jack Carew, Sr. : From looking 
at the school 's physical as
pects I think it is a very good 
thing. 

Bryan Webb, Sr.: Considering 
the fact I've been sick all my 
life, I consider myself a very 
poor risk, but after all life 
is dangerous - it kills every
one who trys it. 

Ida Felicione, Soph: It is good 
if something happens to you 
but I. hated to pay $7. 

Kay Clements, Jr. : Everyone 
should have some type of in
surance. It is probably the 
greatest thing we\·e ever had 
and we just aren't intelligent 
enough to realize it. · 

N ello Rimoldi, Jr.: It doesn't 
concern me whatsoever. I 

don't • have to pay for it -
thanks to my athletic schol
arship. 

Celest ino Miranda, Jr.: I think 
it is a very good deal as far as 

it ~oes. I think the students 
will benefit very much. 

Adams-Magnon Jewelers 
Diamonds - Watches - Silverware 

GLASS - CHINA 

PHONES: 2-2456 - 2-2079 

510 FRANKLIN STREET TAMPA, FLORIDA 

RESIDENTIAL and INDUSTRIAL 

WIRING and ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 

QUINBY ELECTRIC 
ONE TRIP SERVICE TRUCKS 

210 FRANKLIN ST. Phone 2-2n1 

WE SERVE COMPLETE MEALS 

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER 

McRAES 
609 GRAND CENTRAL 

STUDENT FOOD TICKETS 
Good Indefinitely 

$5.00 BOOK - $4.50 
FRESH BAKERY - GOOD DONUTS - TO TAKE OUT 

Jo Ann C liff, Sr.: From what 
I've heard I don't think it is 
very effective. If it were a 
good plan I think it would 
be ideal for every studen t to 
have. 

Joan Jones, Frosh: l think it 
is very good because most 
s tuslents do not have enough 
money to take out insurance 
and this helps because it is 
so cheap. 

Lynn Cekal, Frosh: It is very 
good for those who do not 
have other insurance policies. 

Sally Lou Correll, Soph: It 
will be beneficial to the stu
dent body if they have a 
thorough understanding and 
can take advantage of it. 

Jane Bradley, Frosh: I think 
it is an excellent idea. The 
students have been putting 
up such gripes that they 
have not taken the time to 
discover the advantages of it. 

Answer to Oct. 20th 
Bonanzagram 

~ ELL1lOU C£1!TAINLY ~ "'fO OUT .AIST IN 

TllolE. THIS /A_oe TOOAY WAS NOT TO Ill 

SNEE~ EO AT. WHAr A ~A.LE! OltlNDS 

HUAJ'lEO IN UKE AA,&JNG HOR.2._ES.M.Y 

~ ED ALL ()JEil - EVEN BROKE OUR. 

.£_1.SEMENT WNIO,tl5.111EltE WiU B~lTU-S 

EVEl!l'WHER.E. A Qf\lM ot.O !LAG GRABBED 
TllE IAST .J:sl,\STER F~ A ~ IM.V M1W. 

A 8 AAWUNG 8AAT P OUNCEO ON 

~ ING, Pl.A:£p ~ O 1IIE OlllmtS, 
SlillEO A £._IIILL ANO wuc.EO l\lE ~K'S. 
I GOT MIT ON TllE .ti!P WITll A 1'.B,YING 
PA.,N AND AM FEELING PR£TTY RAGGED. 

011 !2,f IT\ GOOD TO W-AJ_. THE 
h n 10 vou. 

1l 

Phone 8-6512 

FALTER'S 
C_ostume Jewelry 

CUSTOM and 
READY-TO-WEAR 
. Hats - Dresses 

Ship and Shore Blouses 
Complete Custom 

Bridal Service 
450 W. Lafayette Tampa, Fla. 

HUMPHREY 

BOGART 
FREDRIC 

MARCH 
in • motion p icture that generatH 
more tense and exciting dr■ma than 
tho screen h11 eve r knownl 

"THE 
DESPERATE 

HOURS" 
with 

MARTHA SCOTT 
MARY MURPHY 

ARTHUR KENNEDY 
ROBERT MIDDLETON 

DEWEY MARTIN 
• GIG YOUNG 
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"A" Hungary Students Site 
Views ·on Favori_t:e Subject: 

by Earl Cambas 
,¥hat's Your Favorite Sub

jec(? "Why?" 

I Danforth Trust: 
Fund Open to 
Students 

University St:ory to be 
Released Homecoming ~-~--

Hello. For the las t few days 
I have l;>een pacing up and 
down these halls of our dear 
Alma Mater trying to find out 
what classes different students 
like the · most. After wearing 
out two pair of shoes, I finally 
got these students to give me 
their favorit subjects - ·and 
why. Maybe YOU agree ,with 
some of them. Let's see ... 
Don Mon.tgomery, Sophomore: 

"Sociology- because it deals 
with human events; every
day occurrences in a com
plex society such as ours." 

Crazy Records 
Bernadine Becker, Sophomore : 

"Music - the juke-box plays 
such crazy records." 

Dalia Rose Lopez: "Lobby -
You get to relax." 

Dolores Rubio, Sophomore: 
'\Chorus - Professor Wiltse 
is so nice." 

Eugen T emlin, Freshman : "Oh 
I don't kno,v." 

Mary Rose Scarcella, Sopho
more: "Band - I like music I 
and marching very much." 

Bob Hutchison, Junior : '\Cof
fee-·break - I meet all my 
Sig-Ep brothers in the Spar
tan room." 

SINGING TRAVELER-vocal• 
list Micki Marlo is featured on 
Steve Allen's NBC-TV show "To
night." She has been making fre• 
quent trips between Hollywood, 
w here "Tonight'.' Is orig inatir.~ 
for the, Summer, and her E as\ 

Coast night-club dates. 

A man cannot command 
g reater respect from his neigh
bors than he accords himself.' O h, yes, D ick Cole added 

"And to think I dropped Dr. 
Thompson's class." ''' ork is something that 

Well, there they are. Do you· 
agree with most of them? If when we have it we wish we 
not. maybe you should try did ri' t; when we· don't ha:ve it 
making out a new schedule.· we wish we did, and the object 

The Danforth Foundation, 
'an educational trust fund in 
St. Louis, Missouri, invites ap
plications for the fifth class 
(1956) of Danforth Graduate 
Fellows from college senior 
men and recent graduates who 
are preparing themselves for a 
career of college teaching, and 
are planning to enter g raduate 
school in September, 1956, for 

. their first year of graduate 
study. The Foundation wel
comes applicants from the 
areas of Natural and Biologi
cal Sciences, Social Sciences, 
Humanities and all fields of 
special ization to be found in 
the underg raduate c~llege. 

President Nance has named 
Dean Rhodes as the L iaison 
.Officer to nominate to the Dan
for th Fo undation two or not 
to exceed three candidates for 
these fe llowships. These · ap
pointments a re fundamentally 
"a relationship of encourage
ment" throughout the years of 
graduate study, carrying a 
promise of fi nancial aid within 
prescribed conditions as there 
may be need. The maximum 
annual grant for single Fel
lows is $100; for married Fel
lows, $2400 with an addittional 
stipend for children. Students 
with or without financial need 
are invited to apply. 

The s tory of the Univers ity 
of Tampa has very good possi
bilities of being presented for 
sale the week of Homecoming 
according to D r. Covington.• 

."I am making every effort 
to.have 'The Story of The U ni
versity of Tampa' ready for 
sale by H omecoming week," 
said Dr. James W. -Covington, 
the author. 

A brief survey of the proofs 
of the s tory indicates a tremen
dous amount of research on the 
par t of the a uthor. In t his con
nection Dr. Covington express
ed his appreciation to Dr. Alan 
Stuckey, professor of history, 
the first graduate of the Uni
vers ity of T ampa, -Miller K. 
Adams, acting professor of 
physica l education, and to 
those members ·of the board of 
tn1stees who so generously 
permitted the use of their pa
pers pertaining to the univer
sity. 

The book will be handsome
ly bound, consis ting of some 
200 pages, and- 800 copies will 
be printed as the first edition. 
The story of the Univers ity of 
Tampa is realistictly presented 
by the author. The many trials 
and tribulations that ' have best 
the university from its . •begin
ning are interestingly tol?, but 
with frankness, and without 
bias. In addition .to th e story, 
a list of all graduates and the 
students presently enrolled in 
the university will be included 
in the book. 

L ike many books, there is 
a lso a story behind Dr. Cov

history. After his death, his 
notes on the subject were cor
related and brought up to date 
by Dr. Covington. The author 
has dedicated the completed 
s tory . to the memory · of his 
esteemed and respected former 
colleag-Dr. C . Herbert Laub 
-Gentleman of History. 

A bed of roses is something , 
usually achieved after years of 
spade work. 

The Blonde Down the Hall 
says a husband is a spouse
broken man. 

Then there was the poor 
glowworm wi th bad eyesight 
-he tried to make love to a 
lighted cigarette! 

"The Tekemen" Are 
Excepting Bookings 

"The T ekemen," Tau Kappa 
Epsilon's vocal ensemble, will 
accept booki~gs for singing en
gagements, Wayne Merrell, 
the musical director of the 
group has announced. 

The male chorus has 'been 
developing a vast repertory 
of songs through its regular 
rehearsal. In addition to its 
)Utside engagements, the group 
also entertain its fraternity at 
social functions. 

Dr .. Beiser Scores ' of it is to be able to afford not 
Joan Jones, Freshman : "His

tory - Dr. Beiser knows so 
much about it that he must 
have been around for a mil
lion years or so." 

to some day. 

All applications, including 
the recommendations, must be 
completed by February 15, 
1956. Any student wishing -fur
ther informat ion s·hould get in 

ington's book. The idea for ------------ -
"The Story of The Tampa Uni-

The O ld Bach says he d idn 't touch with Dean Rhodes, our 
vers ity" origin~ted with the 
late Dr. C. Herbert Laub,. for
mer head of the department of believe in flying saucers until Liaison Officer. 

Gonzalo Rodriguez, Sopho
more: "Harmony-I'm find
ing out how much I don't 
know about music." 

he fl i rt ed with the waitress. -::_::,-:::,-::,::,-::,-;:.-:,::,-:::,-::,::,-::,-:::,-::,::,-::,-;:.-:,::,-:::,-::,::,-::,:,-:,::,-:::,-::,::,-::,:,-:,::,-:::,::.::,::,-;::.-:,::,-:::,::,::,::,-;::.::.::,-;::.:::; 

Nick Nichols, Sop hom o r e : 
"Art - It brings out my cre
a tive ability!" 

Barbara Harding. Sophomore: 
" Food - It's the only thing 
that'll keep me quiet.'' 

Dr. Thompson, English Pro
fessor: "The fair sex - I 
don't need a reason, any gen
tleman would say the same." 

Jeanette Maniscalo, Sopho
more: " English - That Dr. 
MacFadyen js the most." 

Larry Theriault, Junior: "Cate
gories - Tip-it, Buzz-fizz
'buzz, and The Prince of 
Wales." 

Art Blau, !Senior: "Dr. Axel
rod's class - Football games 
and parties." 

Dick Cole, ~enior: "Sig-Ep 
parties - Sig-Ep choral les

sons." 
Edison ·Merritt : "I agree with 

Dr. Thompson and Dick 
- Cole." 

Bob Swirbul, So p h om o r e : 
"Physical Science - The ex
periments are so complicat
ed; they tax the mind." 

Pat Bullard: "Nutrition - the 
kind I get in the snack-bar." 

MANUEL BEIRO'S 

VALENCIA 
GARDEN 

SPANISH RESTAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 

Lunches 
Plate 75c - Regular 95c 
From 11:30-3:00 P.M . 

Dinners I 

$1.25 and Up 

From 11 :30 A.M.-1 :00 A.M. 

805-811 Grand Central 

HEY PARDNER·, FOR SO~E REAL 
FINE FOOD VISIT · 

Henry~s Round-Up 
at 1002 E .HILLSBOROUGH 

Ranchburgers -::-- Cowpoke's Special ~rbecue 
Hickory Sm~ked Ham - Fish 'n Chips - Shrimp 

HARRY'S COOKIES CO. 
"We Cater To Parties And Offer You A Special Price 

Try Us." 
401 N. Willow St. Phone 8-1325 

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
• A full year'• subscription to any El 
one of these three great weekly O 
magazines at these reduced prices $3.0 
. . . for college students only. Take 

1

'TIME, T he Weekly Newsmagazine, 
for less than 6¢ a week . . . or LIFE, B 
America's favorite pictoria l, for less 
than 8¢ a copy ... or S~ORTS I LLUS- $4.00 
TRATED, the first national sports 
weekly, for less than 8¢ an issue. 

T he purchase of one magazine does 
not require the purchase of another ; 
your special student prices are good 
for all or any of these t hree weeklies. 

Sign up today at the campus book
store or with your college agent. 

See PHIL ROTOLO 
YOUR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE 

Fol' -- TIME, LIFE, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 

' 

VAUGHN'S 
504 Tampa St. Phone 2-7997 

1208-09 Citizens Bldg 

Phone 2-1201 

Complete Optical Service 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

Glasses Repaired 

Welcome 
, 

HomeComers 

CRESCENT 
Apartments 

Hotel 

102 Crescent Place 

Tampa, Florida 

• 
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SPORTS CORNER 
by Bill Kirby 

Would Stetson-Tampa Game Keep Fan Appeal 
Should Tampa continue to schedule the Stetson Hatters? 

'Ne wonder just how Jong such a "farce" would attract the 
large crowds that some people seem to think would attend the 
games. 

THE MINARET 

Spar~ans · Off 
On Last Road 

Trip of· S~ason 
Tampa .After 5th Win 
in East Carolina Ctash 

Sat1urday 
Many would like to see the Spartans continue to play the 

Haters, solely because of the "drawing" power of such a rivalry. 
However, the approvimately 4000 fans who say the :Spartans 
shtomp Stetson, 40-13, in DeLand in their last meeting, is a fap 
<:ry from the 7500 who attended the Cpartan-Hatter game in by BiU Kirby 
the Tangerine Bowl in 1953. . ·sports Editor -

Also, it is a few below the estimated 8000 who wit nesssed Bullet Bill l\llinahan, Tom 
the 1954 massacre here in which Tampa won, 64-9. · "Spook" 1Spack, Don Herndon, 

How long would a fan, even the most ardent Tampa sup- et a t, make their final road trip 
por ter, attend such a rivalry if Stetson was a sure ·victim? · of the season ·this weekend, 

In moving up the faotball ladder, Tampa must cast aside traveling to Greenville, N. C., 
its bonds with teams of lower caliber. It must schedule teams to play the Eas t Carolina Pi
that will furnish a good battle on the grid: Fans, including rates. 
alumni, want to see a god ball game. The \Spartans hope to enrich 

Don't Mention This, But . . . 'their grid standing at the ex-
Tampa's 'basketball program, with new coach Gene Biittner pense of the Pirates who lost 

at the helm, is well underway. The cage candidates will com- last year to Tampa, 27-14, and 
plete three weeks of fundamental drills this weekend. 18-13 in 19,53. 

Few of us care to remember Tampa's record of last year Tampa, who·se reserves have 
'~'· · . .. ,;,,. :~-' when the Sparants won only ,···· s,,,. ..... • ..., seen nearly as much action as 

two games 111 20. But Coach ' · j the regulars this season, has 
Biittner, who succeeds assist- won four ga~nes while losing 
ant football mentor Sam Bailey only one and is hl!avily favored 
as cage coach, expects the over the East Carolina eleven. 
Spartans to be a much improv- , Bullet Bill, a capable quar-
ed ball dub this season. · terback who has led the Tam-

It is hard to diagnose last pa offense for four years, has 
year's team, but with a full - connected for five touchdowns 
time coach on the job, maybe and 28 cempletions in 54 at-
the Spartans are on the r ight tempts for yardage amounting 

Bailey tra'.ck at last. A t least, it is Biittner to 442 yards. He is expected to 
hoped so. ·be in his usual role as chief 

Sam, we all understand, was unable to devote hi_s complete signal caller, at leas t for the 
attention to the ba·sketball team at the crucial or forming stage first quarter. After that, his un
of the season since his football line coaching duties kept him der<;tudies, Fred Girgis and 
busy until late in December. With Gene on the scene from •be- Jerry Thomas, may get into 

' ginning to end, it should be much different. the action. 
Tampa has a wealth of potential p layers on hand this season Herndon, holder of the scor-

including veteran All-Stater Howie Bernstein who had a 21- ing and rushing lead who has 
point average game last year. Also returning are Bill Bosworth, 
Bobby Bryan and 'Wiley Carnes, to mention a few. 

Tampa may, or may not, have a gym built this year. But 
. at l~ast the heads are thinking about it and that is a good s ign. 
Tampa could certainly use one. However, Phillips Field is not 
the place to build it. 

. A gym should be ea:s ily accessible to students for intra
murals, etc., as well as to the basketball team. A gym at Phi!J.ips 
Field would almost require transportation to and from it and 
chances are it wouldn't be used m'ore than once or twice a week 
at the most. · 

Wonder if it couldn't be located closer to the campus? 
Top Crew Teams May Vie Here . . . · 

Bill Stalnaker, coach of the Spartan crew, hopes to bring 
two of the nation's top crews here next spring. "Yale and Wis
consin are both interested in meeting the Spar tans here," he 
said in a conversat ion a couple of days ago. 

Bill expects most of his varsity crew to be made up o( 
members of the junior varsity team of last year which won the 
state t itle, since many of the Spartans' top oarsmen have 
graduated. 

Today's best should be to
morrow's s tarting poirit. 

The Ol<l Bach says women's 
:scyles may change, lbut their 
designs remain the same. 

Certified Gemologists 
AND 

Registered Jewelers 
A.G.S. 

HEART JEWELRY 
co. 

Engrqving 
One Day Service at a low Cost 
440 W. Lafayette - Ph. 8-1409 

Women.'s lntramurals OH 

To Big Start 
I n termurals are off to a big 

=start. The first activity is vol-
ley ball. All sororities ha vc 
joined, also two freshmen 
teams and an independent 
'team. Any girls interested in 
joining vVAA see ·Mrs. Yvars. 

Judging from the way some 
folks drive, if the road turns 
the same time they do, it's a 
coincidence. 

It's a pleas.ant thought that 
when you help a fellow up a 
steep hill, you get nearer the 
top yourself. 

Ask Your Doctor to Call 

tku, /ltp 
MARCH OF DIMES 

lam1on; 310 31 

Martin's Plant 
Park Pharmacy 

Prescription Druggists 
-PROMPT-

DELIVERY SERVICE 
446 W. Lafayette St. Phone 8-1269 

Pege 7 

To Face East Carolina 

' Bob Gambrell Jackie Mackie 

.STURDY SPARTAN BA CKS_:Jackie Mackie, left, and Bob Gambrell, 
right, are two young Tampa fullbacks who are showing up well 
for _the Sparta1is ·this year. They have been key players in Tampa's 
backfield this season and will see action against East Carolina Sa-
turday night. · · 

macle_ ~6 points ·~~d reeled off Bill Sefcik and Dickie Harte, 
337 yards for a 13.6 average per. ends ; Ed Ruray and Bill Post , 
carry, will he at one halfback guards. 
position w ith " Spooky" on the The Spartans lates t victory 
other side. ''Spook" has done was a 51-7 trouncino- of Liv
right well with 205 yards gain- ingston Ala. Hernd~~ scored 
ed in 29 trys fbr an eight-yard three TD's Ken Nuznoff two 
average. Look for Jack Mackie Spack one', Sefcik one, and 
at follback. Charles Coleman one. Greene 

The line, as usual, will ·be kicked two extra points and 
anchored by tri-captains Bob Billy Nuznoff made the other. 
Lovely, a tackle, Ted Greene, Sefcik's touchdown and one of 
center, and Tom Mahin, tackle. Herndon's was on passes from 
Other s tarters will probably be M inahan. 

Established 1931 

ECONOMICAL SHOE SHOP • ANDREW F. MESSINA, Proprietor 
220 Magnolia corner of Platt Tampa, Florida 

602 M emorial Phone 8-3054 Tampa, Florida 

BARNEY'S GARAGE 
One Stop Service 

QUALITY PAINT a·nd BODY SHOP 

Remember 
Across the Street 

KNUll 
For Flowers 

310 W. Laf ~ yette St 

810 Grand Central 

SPORTING FUN AT 

TAMPA 
BOWLING 

CENTER 
1411 Howard Ave. 

PHONE 81-0491 

Phone 87-8121 

Tampa, Florida 
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Meet Your Spartan Warriors No -Wage · "Ceiling" 
on Korean G I Bill 

by Phil R.otolo 
Ed Duray, senior, from 

Cleveland, Ohio, is a guard 
·who has been with the Spar
tans for three years. Ed is one 
of the versatile players on the 
Spartan squad. In 1952 he was 
a hard-running fullback who 
broke the opposition's line all 
year and piled up yardage. The 
following ye~r he was moved 
to the center pos t where he did 
a bang-up job. 

After laying off one year be
cause of an injury, Ed was on 
the road to comeback. There 

Mont:y's 
C HI CKEN 

BASK E T 

909 GRAND CENTRAL 

Dining Room 

• Fountain Service 

• Curb Service 

• Chicken & Fish 

• Steaks & Chops 
We Specialize In 

FREE DELIVERY 

TO TAMPA U. 

Phone 8-1 990 

Full -col or, sound fi l m . .. 
travelog of Florida's west coast. 

Dramathes the fascinating 
story of the dial telephone .. . 
takes you behind the scenes to 
show you how the modern dial 
system operates. 

Ask your instructor about the 
availability of The Magic Web 
through the Hillsborough Coun
ty school libra ry. 

Other !<'ilm A vailabilitics: 
"The Telephone Hour" 
"Coaxial" 
"Party Lines" 
"Echos in Peace and War" 

PENIN SULAR 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

was much work to ·be done, 
getting in shape, working on 
his timing, and learning his 
new position as guard. Now a 
senior, he has stepped into o ne 
of the guard slots vacated by 
Nick· Waytovi.ch and Joe Zal
upski and he is do•ng a tre
mendous job. Ed is• capa•ble of 
playing 60 minute football, as 
he proved when he played all 
but two plays in the Southeast-
ern Louisiana game. Ed is an 

. above average student and is 

I ,~ajoring in Physical Educa
tion. 

ED DURAY 
Back in Boxing Days 

Soccer T earn Formed 
An in foqn al soccer team has 

been formed at the University 
of Tampa. At present eigh,teen 
s tud en ts are trying out for the 

team. 
Practices are . being held at 

Plant F ield every day at 12 :30 
P.M. I 

There is no such "ceiling" 
1for veterans in school under 
the Korean GI Bill. However, 
there is one for Korea veterans 
taking on-the-job training. Un
dei: this ceiling, when a veter
an's on-the-job training wages, 
p lus his GI allowance, exceed 
$310 a month, VA scales down 
the allowance accordingly, to 
bring the total within the $310 
limit. 

Starting allowances for Ko
rean GI on-the-job trainees arc 
$70 a month with no \lepend-

ents; 095 with one, and $105 · 
with more than one dependent. 
The law requires that these 
rates be reduced at four-month 
intervals, as training progres
ses and veterans' earning abili
t ies increase. 

The rates· for veterans in 
school full-time with no depen
dents ; $135 with one depen
dent, and $160 with more than 
one dependent. VA said . no 
ceiling applies to outside earn
ings for these veterans. 

FOR THE BEST IN AUTO UPHOLSTERY-

Sure Fit Auto Seat Cover Service 
1705 Grand Ce ntral Phone 8-6582 

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 

. , 
• I •' 
' 

~·-··· ;· 

I'' ' . 
; . .. 

tk~ft9i', ~ to 
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only u.M gives you 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
P,urest tip that ever touched your lips. lt's •white 
•. . !Jl white . . . pure white! 

:,i 

~ING S I Z E 

+ -
nM 

FILTERS 

:, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

2. SUPERIOR ~ u.M's superior .taste 
comes from superior tobaccos - especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 

richer, ~ ... and !!g}!! and '!!!W!· 

) ., 

• 
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